
 

A Star is Born Part 6 by Ps Mandy Elliott 

HE KNOWS/Fear 
 

According to Cantor, the scariest films trigger a primitive part of the brain known as the 

amygdala. When we're afraid, this area is shown to be highly active in MRI scans. 

When it perceives a threat, the amygdala triggers nervous responses and stimulates the 

production of hormones that affect the body. 

Which tells us that it’s what we perceive to be a threat that’s what we respond or react to. 

If we respond... we have evaluated whether the threat is real or not; 

When we react we have decided that the fear is real, whether or not it is. 
 

Like love is a decision likewise fear is a decision; 

Fear can override reason and rational thinking, take charge of your thoughts;- 

Often you know what to do to override fear but sometimes it’s easy just to submit to it. 
 

* Because it keeps us at the mercy of others, the fear of standing up to them or facing what 

there is to lose is too big to think about. So we allow the foot of fear in the door. 

* Not taking authority or charge over it by binding the enemy will allow it to get out of 

control. 

* Whatever you bind in heaven will be bound on earth  
 

Matthew 16:19 NKJV “And I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever 

you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed 

in heaven.”” 
 

* Being co dependent is fear 

* Procrastination is a sign of fear 
 

These are our six basic fears: 

• Fear of poverty. 

• Fear of criticism. 

• Fear of ill health. 

• Fear of loss of love or not finding love. 

• Fear of old age. 

• Fear of death. 
 

Here are some common fears and phobias: 

1. Fear of loneliness 

2. Fear of death 

3. Social phobia (fear of public speaking) and agoraphobia (fear of open spaces) 

4. Fear of spiders, rats, cockroaches, snakes, airplanes, monsters, demons, mirrors, high heels 

5. Fear of intimacy 

6. Fear of going crazy 

7. Fear of running out 



 

8. Fear of emotional hurt 

9. Fear of not enough 

10. Fear of people or man 

11. Fear of not belonging or being accepted, needing approval. 
 

DID YOU KNOW Public speaking is listed as American's number-one fear, before death at 

number five, and loneliness, weighing in at number seven. Guess that means that most of us 

are less afraid of dying alone than of making fools of ourselves in front of others. 
 

There are only two types of fears that may prevent you from succeeding. 

• Innate Fears. The first type are inborn, innate fears 

• Identity Fears. The second set of fears have also developed with us as we have evolved.  
 

• Love and Connection Fears = PRIDE. Fear is Rooted in Pride worried about what people will 

be thinking of us as if we are something 
 

# Anxiety stems from the fears within 
 

PHILIPPIANS 4:6 AMP “Do not be anxious or worried about anything, but in everything [every 

circumstance and situation] by prayer and petition with thanksgiving, continue to make your 

[specific] requests known to God.” 
 

The Tormentors 

It Involves conflict or torment 
 

Who is your tormentor- the enemy of your soul? 

What happens when we are in fear- our hearts harden with panic, anxiety or fear. 

As humans we are not designed to fear and as a result we start taking it out on those closest 

to us. We withdraw, react— flight or fight 

Fear blocks our reasoning and perspective as we often perceive incorrectly when we are in 

fear. Only Jesus can soften the hard heart 
 

Mark 4.11 The seed falls on hard rock and the wayside, Stony ground 
 

Fear can be the factor in each of these areas of our heart/lives 

Once our hearts are hard and we can’t receive the word of God due to the surface being 

covered with fear 
 

I Corinthians 13 breaks up the fear on the ground of our hearts. Love is patient kind, not 

fretful… 
 

#He knows you are afraid (let’s talk about relationships) 
 

Genesis 3:1-18  

Now the serpent was more cunning than all the beasts in the garden, and as a result this is 

what happened. 
 

God is looking for ADAM & EVE 



 

Q.WHERE ARE YOU 

A. Genesis 3:10 NKJV “So he said, “I heard Your voice in the garden, and I was AFRAID 

because I was naked; and I hid myself.”” 
 

This is the introduction of fear to relationships, marriage, families, friendships, partnerships and 

business etc... right from the start: 

Upon doing wrong Adam & Eve covered up what they did, when God asks why? They said 

they were AFRAID and from here onwards when we are AFRAID we do the same in our lives 

and our relationships. 
 

# When we are AFRAID in our relationships what do we do: we DEFEND ourselves 

#When we are AFRAID to admit WRONG – we COVER-UP... that’s where Jesus came in to 

cover us with our righteousness. 
 

II Corinthians 5:21 NKJV “For He made Him who knew no sin to be sin for us, that we might 

become the righteousness of God in Him.” 
 

#When we are AFRAID to admit our FAULTS we - become very DEFENSIVE... you don’t have 

to defend yourself against the adversary and the scorn of people 
 

Zechariah 2.5 “for I, Says the Lord “will be the wall of Fire all round and the glory in your 

midst. 
 

Romans 5:8 TPT “But Christ proved God’s passionate love for us by dying in our place while 

we were still lost and ungodly!” 
 

#When we are AFRAID of our Feelings – it makes us DISTANT & we WITHDRAW- don’t be 

moved by how you feel be moved by what I say 
 

Colossians 3:15 TPT “Let your heart be always guided by the peace of the Anointed One, 

who called you to peace as part of his one body. And always be thankful.” 
 

#when I am AFRAID of losing my freedom I become CONTROLLING and DEMAND my way. 
 

Galatians 5:13 TPT “Beloved ones, God has called us to live a life of freedom in the Holy Spirit. 

But don’t view this wonderful freedom as an opportunity to set up a base of operations in 

the natural realm. Freedom means that we become so completely free of self-indulgence 

that we become servants of one another, expressing love in all we do.” 
 

DEFENSE is the action for Failures and Faults. 

Psalm 46... I will be your refuge and fortress. 
 

DENIAL 

We deny our WEAKNESSES, we don’t ADMIT our FAULTS therefore we DENY we are lost and 

DEFEND our faults i.e. we won’t stop and ask for directions. 
 

The more lost you get the more DEFENSIVE you become the more FEARFUL you are. 

You don’t just get lost physically but you lose ground and your focus emotionally, you focus 



 

on the feeling not the fact. So you begin to mask or back pedal or blame. 
 

Gen 3.12 Shows us how we don’t like to take the blame therefore we ACCUSE and EXCUSE 
 

Genesis 3:12 NKJV “Then the man said, “The woman whom You gave (accusation) to be 

with me, she gave (accusation) me of the tree, and I ate.””(EXCUSE) 
 

#This sin added a new dimension of fear in relationships forever. 
 

We pass on the blame by ACCUSING and EXCUSING our behaviour because we are afraid... 

afraid of what will happen...so Adam blames Eve and also blamed God- You gave her to 

me, Eve blames Adam and since then.... woman have been calling men snakes...lol 
 

We EXCUSE our part in the relationship and ACUSE our spouse and partners and business 

partners or friends and then try to excuse ourselves PRETENDING there is no problem... 

doesn’t work. 

#Life-long issue 
 

Genesis 3:15 NKJV “And I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your 

seed and her Seed; He shall bruise your head, and you shall bruise His heel.”” 
 

ITS NO USE PRETENDING - We need to be honest with ourselves 
 

I John 1:8-10 NKJV “If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not 

in us. If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from 

all unrighteousness. If we say that we have not sinned, we make Him a liar, and His word is 

not in us.” 
 

#PRETENDING is self deception 
 

1. Denial- I don’t have a problem:- anger, alcohol, addiction, patience, worry. 

2. When someone brings the subject up you say there is nothing to talk about. 

3. #Do you change the subject. 

4. What fault do you get DEFENSIVE ABOUT? 

5. When I fear I become HYPER defensive, people aren’t always able to IDENTIFY that your 

response is fear. 
 

GOD HAS A MUCH BETTER WAY 
 

 II Timothy 1:7 NKJV “For God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and 

of a sound mind.” 
 

The biggest fears holding you back from success 

1. The fear of inadequacy. Smith writes that the first thing people fear is not being skilled 

enough 

2. The fear of uncertainty. The second fear is being afraid of the unknown 

3. The fear of failure 

4. The fear of rejection 



 

5. The fear of missing out 

6. Fear of running out 

7. The fear of change. ... 

8. The fear of losing control. ... 

9. The fear of being judged. ... 
 

THE TORMENTOR 

Greed is a tormentor- enough is never enough, always wanting more, is like being tortured 

Fear has a way of torturing us. Agitating us that we are never in a place of rest and peace or 

content. 
 

#When you find you are content you find that your ambitions are not driven by getting more 

but perhaps by growth and development 
 

Fear will torture you. Fear makes you act timidly. It will make you lose control  
 

2 TIMOTHY 1:7 AMP “For God did not give us a spirit of timidity or cowardice or fear, but [He 

has given us a spirit] of power and of love and of sound judgment and personal discipline 

[abilities that result in a calm, well-balanced mind and SELF-control].” 
 

We have a spirit of CONTROL towards ourselves, a spirit of LOVE towards others, and a spirit of 

POWER over the enemy. 
 

#Gods power in us terminates fear 

*Fear always needs approval 

*Fear of not making it - we have overcome by the blood of the lamb 

*Fear of not being good enough- in our weakness he shows up strong 

*Fear of man - who is man that you are mindful of him. He holds our Breath in our lungs 

*Fear always needs approval- 

*Love approves accepts & validates 
 

#knowing God’s character is Understanding God’s love. 
 

1John 4.7 knowing God is Love 

It is a bold and confidant type of love. His love empowers us, and assures us that He will 

never leave nor forsake us. 

FOMO- fear of missing Out vs. FORO – fear of running out 
 

1Peter 4:7-8 Perfect love casts out fear. Love perfected chases the fear away.... 
 

John 15:9 TPT “I love each of you with the same love that the Father loves me. You must 

continually let my love NOURISH your hearts.” 
 

When you’re NOURISHED by God’s love fear has no place and you will always have enough 

When we are under nourished, we fear we will run out, WE WONT HAVE ENOUGH i.e. if you 

have kids 

 



 

Commitment- run out of energy or time // Creativity - run out of ideas // plans or funds or 

options. When it runs out we have to get IT from God. 
 

Why did Jesus turn the water into wine? 

Firstly - Only when the wine was gone the miracle started... when they ran out of what they 

brought and what they planned for...the miracle could happen. 

In this culture it was the epitome of an insult to invite a guest and not be able to provide for 

them which lasted a week at least everybody showed up expecting, so they were afraid 

they would run out. Just like our cultural weddings... they last a week. The host was required 

to provide everything that necessity required. The wine was really important! Wine represents 

joy. Jesus knew they would run out. 
 

What are you running out of and afraid of not having enough of? 

Wisdom, peace, ideas... hope for your relationships. 

The worst thing is to run out of petrol when you’re driving. Or food in your kitchen when 

people arrive at your house and all you have is cheese. The worst thing is to run out of 

something when people expect something of you, we are all running out of something, 

maybe not wine but something, what about peace... the worst thing is when people keep 

dumping on you, but you have your own stuff. They don’t know how close you are to 

quitting, and you’re running out and you are afraid of running out. 
 

How about joy - wine represents joy. 

Everybody is running out of something, not wine but maybe joy or peace. 

Some of us have not been so unhappy and in fear for such a long time, Jesus was there as a 

guest but He is about to provide what the host cannot provide...  righteousness... what do 

you need Him to provide? 

However He let it run out first. 

For He already knew that they would need wine, He knew you would run out, it’s when you 

run out and run to Him that He will meet you in the depth of your need. 
 

John 2:11 NKJV “The wine supply ran out during the festivities, so Jesus’ mother told him, 

“They have no more wine.” “Dear woman, that’s not our problem,” Jesus replied. “My time 

has not yet come.” But his mother told the servants, “Do whatever he tells you.” Standing 

nearby were six stone water jars, used for Jewish ceremonial washing. Each could hold 

twenty gallons. 
 

1. The supply won’t be where you are looking 

2. Mary sharing with Jesus rather than asking or begging relates to the easiness of their 

relationship, and confirming what He already knows 

3. It’s Not our problem - hand it to God, He didn’t want to show disrespect, challenging the 

statues-quo 

4. My time has not yet come- refers to the timing of the miracle 

5. Instruction; Do whatever He tells you to do 



 

6. 6 stone jars nearby - your miracle is nearby, they didn’t have to go far, Cana was out of 

the way, they had to get it from nearby and it’s gonna be normal, what are you walking by 

because it’s normal. Are you looking for more wisdom but ignore your wife or husband’s 

advice because you don’t trust them? It will come from a normal place. 

7. Capacity if you are available. Those jars were for ceremonial service- shout out to those 

who serve. The jars speak of capacity 20 gallons of it. He is also the God of more than 

enough, 

8. He points to what they have not what they need 
 

You know what to do, it’s nearby but it will be normal 

When you run out- of steam, power strength, that’s normally when we come to Jesus for 

help; until then He can’t help us because we are trying to fix things 

If we have a consistent relationship with Jesus we can share our fears with Him 

Leave it with him 

When the time is right He will come through for you, usually your miracle is so near, just that 

you miss it. 
 

Being ready to do whatever He tells you, comes from being in relationship with Him. 
 

He was in relationship with the bride and groom, they would have been sued if they could 

not provide for their guests, so He stepped in to provide what they needed, preventing them 

from being shamed. 

You need not fear - He will cover, protect and provide in every aspect of life 

Do you have this kind of relationship with Him? If not, this is where you start. 

He is extending an invite to you today to be in relationship with Him, 

And is waiting for your response. 
 

JOHN 2:11 AMP “This, the first of His signs (attesting miracles), Jesus did in Cana of Galilee, 

and revealed His glory [displaying His deity and His great power openly], and His disciples 

believed [confidently] in Him [as the Messiah—they adhered to, trusted in, and relied on 

Him]. 


